




Learn more

about SSD

Website

https://www.olaweb.org/ssd-home

Facebook

olasupportstaffdivision

Instagram

Support Staff Division of OLA
ola_ssd

Blog

Supportability
http://ola-ssd.blogspot.com/

Mt Hood Cultural Center & Museum

free admission

Show your badge for 10% off the
bookstore & branded pens

88900 Government Camp Loop
Government Camp, OR 97028

SSD Board Committee

Rinny Lakin - Chair
Multnomah County Library

Jordan Popoff - Treasurer
Curry Public Library

Deanna Kohn - Archivist and
Continuing Education Committee

Multnomah County Library

Chelsey Comstock - Secretary
Newport Public Library

Paula Jolly - Conference Chair
Multnomah County Library

Questions?

Please see any of the committee members for
assistance. Thank you!



Schedule
Find presenter slides on nwcentral.org

Location: Please see the Timberline Map for locations

8:00-8:30 am - Breakfast at the Cascade Dining Room,
please bring your plate to Ullman Hall

8:30 am -9:15 am - Welcome
State Librarian: Wendy Cornelisen
OLA President: Arlene Weible

A Moment of Reflection
A discussion about Land Acknowledgements
Jillisa Suppah & Jaylan Suppah

9:15-10:15 am - Keynote Speaker, Ullman Hall❋
Sally Eck, Portland State University

Interrupting Oppression in Our Everyday Lives
Participants will discover their own practice and learn
new methods for meaningfully discussing issues
perpetuated by racism, heterosexism, classism, sexism,
ableism and more with people in their neighborhood,
school and work communities.

SSD Raffle

In-person ticket sales end at the time of the drawing,
about 4:20 pm. We take cash or cards.

The raffle funds scholarships available to SSD members to
access professional development and higher education.

Thank you raffle sponsors: The Sylvia Beach Hotel,
Timberline Lodge, Al Forno Pizzeria, Sock It To Me, Inc and

the North American Bigfoot Center.

Rise Above Bingo

How to play: Meet someone with one of these
attributes and place a sticker on the square.

Can you get five in a row? Fill out a ticket and
exchange it at the BINGO table (while prizes last).
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Word Search
(Just for fun)

OLA History

The first meeting of the Oregon librarians to discuss
forming an Oregon State Association was held at

Timberline Lodge Friday, June 14, 1940. There were 63 in
attendance. The motion to form the Oregon Library

Association was passed unanimously.

Oregon Library Association. Manual Committee
History of the Oregon Library Association. 1955

10:30-11:45 am - Breakout Session 1

❋ Liberation Books: A Panel Discussion with
Street Books and PDX Books to Prisoners - Patti
Moran with Street Books, Sarah Forman with
PDX Books to Prisoners, and Jan Rippey with
Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library,
Barlow Room

A lively panel discussion featuring local outreach
organizations that help uplift, educate, and empower
the community by making free reading materials
available to those most in need.

❋ Examining Tribal History Through an
Indigenous Perspective - Jillisa Suppah & Jaylan
Suppah, Ullman Hall

Exploring a brief history of the Tribes within the
Central Oregon area through an indigenous
perspective with a short overview of the Tribes of
Oregon. We will examine the history of local tribes
around education, food sovereignty, land
acknowledgements, learn about ceded lands and
what that means. We will explore how we can be
more inclusive, connecting to resources and how to
be an ally.

❋ Basic Book Repair for Libraries - Carolee
Harrison, Raven’s Nest, 2nd floor Mezzanine

11:45-12:45 pm - Boxed Lunch, Ullman Hall ❋

Please share your pics!

#RiseAbove2022



12:45-1:15 pm - Lightning Talks, Ullman Hall❋
Oh hell no!  How to Slay Your Inner Imposter

-Star Khan
The Problems with Dewey - Emily O’Neal
Equipment & Partnerships

-Sara Trott & Stefanie Hood
Self Help Book Reviews SPOILERS!!! - Rinny Lakin
Mending & Sustainability Values - Joe Clement

1:15-2:40 pm - Breakout Session 2

❋ How To Be an Everyday Intellectual Freedom
Fighter - Perry Stokes & Emily O’Neal,
Ullman Hall

It might not always feel special, but every time you
add an item to the catalog, make a book
recommendation, create a display, or check
something in or out, you’re helping exercise a
fundamental human right. One of the foundational
values of libraries – indeed, one of the pillars of
democracy itself – is the freedom of information. Join
members of the Oregon Intellectual Freedom
Committee (OIFC) to learn about recent challenges
and your critical role as support staff in defending the
Freedom To Read!

❋ Seeing the Unseen: New Perspectives of Life on
the Streets - Andrew Hogan, Jennifer Bradford,
and Sandra Hahn with Street Roots,
Barlow Room

This presentation will weave real stories, lived
experiences and personal anecdotes to help
participants reframe how they see or talk about
individuals experiencing houselessness. This
presentation will be interactive and have a Q & A
session at the end.

Thank you!
The SSD Committee would like to thank those who helped

make this conference possible.

State Library of Oregon
for their generous grant and scholarships to keep this

valuable conference affordable!

Timberline Lodge
for being flexible with our contract during the COVID-19

cancellations of the 2020 and 2021 conference.

OSU Libraries & Press
for printing the programs

Multnomah County Library
for their generous sponsorship of attendees and

administrative support

Volunteers:
Françoise Lemieux, photographer

Tri Bui, tech support
Judith Guzmán-Montes, tech support

Ekatrina Sotomayor, raffle manager
Hayden Hendricks, videographer

Sponsors:
San Jose State University
Emporia State University

The Sylvia Beach Hotel
Timberline Lodge
Al Forno Pizzeria

North American Bigfoot Center
Timberline Lodge
Sock It To Me, Inc



Perry Stokes
Co-chair for the Oregon Intellectual Freedom Committee,
Stokes got his start with Intellectual Freedom issues in 2005
in the wake of CIPA in Seattle as chair of KCLS Internet
Filtering Committee. Since 2007, he has worked in rural
northeastern Oregon as Library Director for Baker County
Library District. He has served on advisory boards for Oregon
State Library's LSTA Council, the Oregon Digital Library
Consortium, and Answerland, helped shape OLA's Vision 2020
strategic plan and the PLD Standards for Oregon public
libraries, and continues to be active on the boards of the
Libraries of Eastern Oregon (LEO), Sage Library System, and
Baker County Community Literacy Coalition.

Sara Trott
Sara is the Equipment Coordinator at the Oregon State
University Valley Library in Corvallis. She works to increase
user access to equipment and form partnerships with
organizations outside of the library.

10 great books about mountains that have

nothing to do with climbing:

1. Love and War in the Apennines by Eric Newby
2. The Mountains Look on Marrakech by Hamish

Brown
3. The Measure of the Earth by Larrie Ferreiro
4. Driving Over Lemons by Chris Stewart
5. Andes by Michael Jacobs
6. The Living Mountain by Nan Shepherd
7. In Ethiopia with a Mule by Dervla Murphy
8. Clear Waters Rising by Nicholas Crane
9. A Piano in the Pyrenees by Tony Hawks
10. From the Holy Mountain by William Dalrymple

https://www.markhorrell.com/blog/2019/10-great-books-about-mou
ntains-that-have-nothing-to-do-with-climbing/

❋ Basic Book Repair for Libraries - Carolee
Harrison,
Raven’s Nest, 2nd floor Mezzanine

2:40-3:00 pm - Snack break, Ullman Hall❋

3:00-4:15 pm - Breakout Session 3

❋ Misinformation, Fake News, & Political
Propaganda - Donna Cohen, Ullman Hall

Everyday, we are overwhelmed with messages from
politicians, new sources and other media. Learn how
to establish truth from fiction using a wide array of
techniques.

❋ Dignity, Empathy, and Access: Libraries Serving
People Facing Incarceration - Jody Redifer,
Magdianamy Carrillo-Sotomayor,
and Deborah Gitlitz, Barlow Room

Public Library Services for All: Attend this panel
discussion to hear how library staff in Oregon are
serving people facing incarceration in different
institutions and situations. Learn how library staff are
working to identify barriers, strengthen access and
build bridges.

❋ Basic Book Repair for Libraries - Carolee
Harrison, Raven’s Nest, 2nd floor Mezzanine

4:15-4:30 pm - Closing, Evaluations & Raffle

Drawing, Ullman Hall❋



Presenter Bios
For full bios, please visit the SSD Blog,
Supportability: ola-ssd.blogspot.com

Jennifer Bradford
Jennifer joined the Street Roots team in 2021 as
administrative support for the Ambassador Program. Prior to
that, Jennifer was a Street Roots vendor and part of the
organization’s COVID repose team.

Joe Clement
Joe has worked for Multnomah County Library for almost 9
years. They used to regularly volunteer with the SE Portland
Tool Library. They have been a host of the Old Mole Variety
Hour on KBOO Community Radio for over a decade, where
some of their earliest work has been on maintenance as a
political value. Joe is a steward with AFSCME Local 88.

“An individual has not started living until he
can rise above the narrow confines of his

individualistic concerns to the broader
concerns of all humanity.”

― Martin Luther King Jr.

Jaylyn Suppah
Jaylyn is a mother, educator, advocate for social justice,
equitable education and equitable representation. She is a
mother of two school age children and a member of the
Confederated Tribe of Warm Springs (CTWS) in Warm
Springs, Oregon and a descendant of Shoshone-Bannock,
Yakama and Cree. Jaylyn works for the papalaxsimisha
program that she developed in 2014 that works to advocate
for equitable education, the uplifting and incorporation of
Traditional knowledge and advancing cultural and health
equity practices and policies. The Papalaxsimisha program
incorporates historical trauma, healing, self-identity, cultural
awareness, high school readiness, college and career
readiness in a curriculum she and two other native teachers
developed. She obtained her Bachelors of Arts degree with
an emphasis in Tribal Governance from The Evergreen State
College through the Native Pathways Program.

Jillisa Suppah
Jillisa Suppah - 'Myatat -  was born in Madras and raised in
Simnasho Oregon on the Warm Springs Indian Reservation.
She is an enrolled member of the Confederated Tribes of
Warm Springs. Jillisa graduated Portland State University
where she has obtained a Bachelors of Science in Social
Work. Jillisa is currently a program coordinator for
Papalaxsimisha. Much of her work is focused in health
promotion/prevention, community care, and collective
healing & wellness.

Leave behind the nights of terror and fear
I rise

Into a daybreak that’s wondrously clear
I rise

Bringing the gifts that my ancestors gave,
I am the dream and the hope of the slave.

I rise
I rise
I rise.

And Still I Rise by Maya Angelou



Pati Morán
Pati Morán is a Spanish bilingual Youth Librarian with
Multnomah County Library and a board member for Street
Books. The transformative power of reading and her
commitment to intellectual freedom fuel her work to create
community with humans ages 0-100, on the bike and in the
stacks.

Emily O’Neal
Co-chair for the Oregon Intellectual Freedom Committee
Emily is the Technical Services Manager for the Deschutes
Public Library in Bend, Oregon as well as an active member in
a number of professional committees and roles. Emily
currently serves as the Co-Chair to the Oregon Intellectual
Freedom Committee and serves as an active member to the
Oregon Library Association, Technical Services Round Table,
serving as chair 2018-2019 and again 2020-2021 and
spearheaded the creation of the Oregon Critical Repository in
summer 2021.

Jody Redifer
Jody is a Black Cultural Library Advocate program specialist
working with youth in detention and at-risk youth
throughout Multnomah County.

Jan Rippey
Jan Rippey is a former elementary school teacher and avid
community volunteer for programs which involve children
and education.  Her volunteer efforts include board
membership on the regional board, Youth Exploring Science
(YES). In 2012, she brought Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library
(DPIL) to Wilsonville, the fourth affiliate in the state.  Since
then, she has worked in 24 rural counties in Oregon to
establish DPIL affiliations in each of those counties and
continues to serve as a liaison between those county affiliates
and The Dollywood Foundation.

Donna L. Cohen, MEd, MLIS
A teacher and librarian, Donna presents nonpartisan Civics
workshops for adults that foster critical thinking skills, fill in
gaps in civic and political understanding and inspire civic
engagement. Her workshops cover: Misinformation, Fake
News and Political Propaganda; Citizen Activism 101;
Elections and Campaign Finance; and, The Constitution:
Fulfilling Democracy's Promise?

Civics for Adults - Workshops to Enhance Civic Knowledge
& Inspire Political Engagement https://www.civicthinker.info

Magdianamy Carrillo-Sotomayor
Magdianamy has over a decade of experience focused on
the Latinx community in different library settings working
toward more equitable and inclusive services and creating
and offering bilingual services to other communities,
especially in diverse populations and underserved
communities. She is currently the Bilingual Collection
Development Librarian II Washington County Cooperative
Library Services. She is responsible for selecting ebooks and
audiobooks in Spanish and other languages and managing
the collection of online resources. In addition, she is
developing a Spanish Collections for Incarcerated Adults and
At-Risk Youth with the American Rescue Plan Act grant.

Sally Eck
Sally is a feminist scholar activist. She is experienced in
peace-building, anti-interpersonal violence work, facilitating
interracial dialogues, food justice and social justice education
for over twenty years. Her formal education includes a
bachelor's degree in Sociology and in Women's Studies, a
master's degree in education and a certificate from the
Social Justice Training Institute as well as mediation training
from the Center for Dialogue and Resolution. She has been
teaching at Portland State University for over twenty years in
Women, Gender and Sexuality Studies and the School of
Gender, Race, and Nations.

https://www.civicthinker.info/
https://www.civicthinker.info


Sarah Forman
Sarah is a core committee member of PDX Books to Prisoners
overseeing social media and public relations. An avid reader
of all types of literature, Sarah adamantly believes in the
rehabilitative power of reading and is excited to engage in a
meaningful conversation about how books can be a catalyst
for systemic change.

Deborah Gitlitz
Deborah Gitlitz is the bilingual Outreach Librarian for
Wilsonville Public Library. She continues the library's long
standing partnership with the Head Start at Coffee Creek
Correctional Facility, providing monthly Circle Time visits and
family literacy support for the mothers in the program.
Wilsonville Library also buys books for Coffee Creek's two
volunteer-led book clubs. Deborah is trained in the national
family literacy curriculum Motheread/Fatheread, which was
developed to support incarcerated parents' early literacy
connections with their children. She is the founder of the
statewide consortium Libros for Oregon, and a co-creator of
the research-based after school literacy programming
resource, Fostering Readers. Deborah also works as an early
literacy trainer for the Oregon Registry of Child Care and
serves as a Storyteller for the nonprofit Portland Chamber
Music.

Sandra Hahn
Sandra Hahn is a former business owner, winner of the 2018
Vendor of the Year Award, and Street Roots Board Member.

Carolee Harrison
Carolee Harrison is a Library Technician 3 at Portland State
University, where she supports research, conservation of
books and artifacts, and digital preservation in Special
Collections and University Archives. Her library career includes
over ten years experience as a book mender.

Andrew Hogan
Originally from Upstate New York, Andrew Hogan has
worked in Portland nonprofits for over 15 years, raising
millions of dollars for progressive causes. As the Deputy
Director at Street Roots, he oversees the organization’s
fundraising, as well as administration, financials and human
resources. Andrew also serves as the Co-Chair of the Board of
Partners for a Hunger-Free Oregon, and among his favorite
pastimes include finding the best bagel in the Portland
Metro region.

Stefanie Hood
Stefanie is the Laptop and Hotspot Coordinator at the
Oregon State University Valley Library. Her expertise is
reducing the hurdles students face accessing the technology
necessary to complete their degree and strengthening
partnerships with organizations outside of the library.

Star Khan
Mom. Librarian. Warrior. Friend. Doer of all the things for all
for all the peoples.  Advocate. Spicy Latina. Nerd.

Rinny Lakin
SSD Chair. LIOLA graduate. Ally. Learner. Advocate. Organizer.
Logistician. General busy body and wearer of many hats.

The Boardman Tasker Award for

Mountain Literature for 2021

Biography of
climber,

Emilio Comici,
by David Smart


